Introduction
Epidermoid cysts of the testis are rare. They were first described in 1942 by Docherty The overriding suspicion of a testicular tumour, as in this case, usually leads to an orchidectomy being performed. However, the pre-operative findings of normal tumour markers, chest X-ray and calcification on ultrasound, should raise the possibility of a benign lesion. Shah3 has previously discussed the role of local excision or simple enucleation based upon gross morphological examination of the cyst at operation, combined with frozen section examination. Of 24 cases treated in this fashion, no cases of cyst recurrence, INTRATESTICULAR EPIDERMOID CYST 99% malignant change or metastases have been recorded, with maximum follow-up at 35 years. Others comment that pre-operative frozen sectioning, whilst suggestive, may not be adequate to rule out the possibility of other tissue elements being present that would therefore negate a diagnosis of benign epidermoid cyst. 4 Garty' has described a further method of preoperative investigation which would allow testicular preservation-radionuclide blood pool scintigraphy ofthe scrotum. Here, an avascular ('cold') area consistent with a benign tumour may be demonstrated (in contrast to an expected 'hot' testis in cases ofmalignancy). Brown6 comments on the role of ultrasound and, as in our case, notes calcification to be suggestive of a benign lesion.
The presence ofa hard nodule within a testis is of course most likely to represent a malignant tumour. However, we feel that if pre-operative investigations reveal normal tumour marker levels and show foci ofcalcification on ultrasound, then a conservative approach may be adopted at the time of surgery (including frozen section examination), allowing testicular preservation. 
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